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\X2oMen si nreßfr-s
TWO KINDS OF MOTHERS

BY DOROTHY DIX

HDO
you remember

Frank Stockton's

whimsical story,

"The Lady or the
Tiger?" and the di-
lemma of the Jeal-
ous princess whose
lover had to open
one of two gates, be-
hind one of which
was a famished
tiger, and behind
the other a beauti-
ful woman he had
to marry, and the
princess was to give
him a secret signal
of which gate to

ihoose? A problem in real life, Just
is poignant and as hard to decide as
the Lady or the Tiger, is furnished by
the case of Mrs. Jagendorf, who is
called upon to choose between her
mother love and the welfare of her
:hild.

Mrs. Jagendorf Is a poor woman
sf humble station in life, who, having
more little mouths to feed and more
i>abies to look after than she could
-nanage. In a moment of desperation
?ave the littlest baby and the one that
Tied the most to a woman, of whom

=he knew nothing, to take care of. As
there was no money forthcoming for
the baby's keep the woman got tired
of it and left it in a doorway, from
which it was rescued and sent to a
foundling asylum, and from there, so
strange are the turns of the wheel of
fate the Infant was adopted by a
wealthy family and taken out West to
live.

It appeara that outraged mother
love at last woke up in Mrs. Jagen-
dorf's breast, and, after having given
her baby away to a casual stranger
she met in the street, she began to
pine for the lost child, and to seek it
through all of the institutions of the
city.

At last her search has bene rewarded
?n so far that the child has been traced,
ind its -whereabouts and well being
established. It has been adopted by a
family of wealth, education and fine
social standing. It bears their name
and is loved and cherished in every
respect as If It were their own child,
and it will be given every advantage
of education and association. It will
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Business Locals

PUNCTTOE-PROOF THE FEET

The children of days gone by stub-
bed their toes and picked up nails with
their feet, but the child of to-day can
snjoy the pleasures of being bare-
footed and yet be protected with a

I air of our barefoot sandals. Sizes up
to 11 years, 40c pair; larger sizes 59c.
20th Century Shoe Company, 7 South
Market Square.

COOIi BREEZES AT WILL

All you have to do Is to push the
button and the whir of one of
3ur electric fans will dispel the
intense heat and give you a whirl-
wind of cool breezes to make you
comfortable. All sizes at various
prices. Phone us your requirements.
Dauphin Electrical Supplies Co. 434
Market street.

CHILDREN COME RUNNING
When they hear that ice cream Is to be
?erved. The little folks may eat It
,'enerously, though not too fast, if it's
Hershey's. It's a food and will do
hem an immense amount of good.

Delicious with berries and sliced
jeachee, In halved cantaloupes, on pie,
ind In many other ways. Hershey
'reamery Co., 401 South Cameron

street.

ANSCO AND CYKO
The firßt Is the best film that makes

a good picture possible, and the second
?s a dependable paper that produces
lie visible result ?a beautiful print.
These are the best for amateur photo-
iraphers. Satisfaction is wrapped up
n every package. Cotterel. 105

North Second street.

CLEANING LACE CURTAINS
Is hard to do without spoiling the
fabric, but Finkelsteine Is a graduate
hemiat who thoroughly understands

llie harmless ingredients that will dis-
solve the soiled spots without Injury
to the most delicate fabric. Phone
tor Finkelsteine, 1320 North Sixth
street.

I'lIE PROPER TIME To RE-TIRE
Depends, of course, upon how worn-
Mit and rundown your tired buggy or
truck Is. Rut when that time comes
?end your vehicles to us for re-tlrelng.
Best grades of rubber and workman-
ship guaranteed. Shaffer Wagon
Works, 80-S8 South Cameron 3treet.

have every chance In life, and If left
alone It will never know that Its foster
parents are not its real parents.

But this poor mother demands her
child, and has appealed to the law to
restore it to her. although she knows
perfectly well that she sacrifices the
child in doing so.

She will take the child from a lux-
urious home to a bare and poor one;
she will drag it down to a lower sta-
tion in life; she will deprive it of the
advantages of education, and the start
in life that cut off so many weary
years of struggles; she will give It toil
for ease, want for plenty, shabby
clothes for good ones, and all Just to
gratify her own maternal instinct.

It is an Interesting situation. What
would you do if the case was jyour
own? Would you love your child so
passionately that you would take it
back at any cost to the child, or would
you be capable of the sublime unself-
ishness of mother love that would en-
able you to efface yourself completely
from the child's life, if it was for that
child's good?

If you were desperately poor and
knew that your child was destined to
become a pitiful, stunted little child
slave if you kept it, would you be
heroic enough to give It to those who
could care for It and give it the op-
portunity for health and life that you
could not? If you were unfortunately
placed in an evil environment so thatyour child's association would be con-
taminating, would you have the cour-
age to send it away from you into a
purer atmosphere, although by so do-
ing you were as much parted from it
as you would be by death? Or would
you offer up your child on the altar
of your mother love, and keep it in
your arms, no matter what the conse-
quences to the child.

Sometimes a woman loves her child
well enough to stand aside for its
good. A notable case is that of young
Ziegler, whose parents gave him to
the wealthy baking powder manufac-
turer for adoption, and I, myself, know
of a case where a woman who lives in
the red light district of a city sent her
little girl away before she was old
enough to understand the sort of a
life her mother led. This woman wor-
ships her child, but she has had the
child taught that her mother is dead.
Twice every year she goes and feasts

To Transfer Battle Flags
to Capitol, June 15

her eyes upon the girl who is now
grown, but she never speaks to her,
and the little convent bred maiden will
never know who is the tall, sad-faced
stranger she passes pn the street, or
sits near sometimes in a restaurant or
theater.

It's a tragic and pitiful tale of
mother love, isn't it, but can anyone
dispute that this woman is doing the
right thing by the girl?

It seems to me that in any conflict
between mother love and the child's
good, the mother should efface herself.
Her duty is to the child no matter how
it wrenches her heart to perform It.
She has thrust life, unasked upon the
child. It is a hard gift at best, and if
she can make the burden of it any
easier, give the child better opportuni-
ties, or open wider doors to it, she ts
criminally selfish if she refused to
do so.

Arrangements have been perfected
for the ceremonies which will mark the
transfer of Pennsylvania's battleflags
from the State Museum to the rotunda
of the Capitol on Monday, June 15.
which will be observed as flag day. The
list of men who are to bear the colors
of the various regiments is now being
made up and orders for the transporta-
tion to this city will be isued shortly.
The plan Is to have the veterans as-
semble in front of the State Museum in
the afternoon and after receiving the
nags to march through streets adjacent
to the Capitol escorted by five com-panies of National Guardsmen and vet-erans of the Civil and other wars. After
the flags have been placed in the
rotunda exercises will be held on astand in front of the Capitol, at which
Governor Tener will speak and Major
Moses Veale, of Philadelphia, will de-liver an oration.

The flags have been gone over and
covered with silk netting to preserve
them.

MME. ISE'BELL

There's Nothing Else
S» Good

MME. ISE'BELL'S Turk-
ish Bath Oil is so different,

and so much better, than any
soap or cleansing cream that it
stands absolutely alone. There
is nothing to compare with it.
It removes all dust, dirt and
grime, and keeps the complex-
ion smooth, clear and healthy.
After an application of Turk-
ish Bath Oil the skin is re-
freshed and pliant. Use it just
once after motoring, golfing or
other outdoor sport, and you
will never be without it. Two
sizes, 50c and SI.OO.

Face Powder, Rouge, Creams, Etc.
Mme. Ise'bell's v Turkish Bath Oil50c and SI.OO.Mme Ise'bell's Exquisite Face

Powder, 50c.
Mme. Ise'bell's Natural Blush Rouge

50c.
Mme. Ise'bell's Rose Blush StickRouge. 25c.
Mme. Ise'bell's Lilac Hand Whitener25c.
M w'< ,

I ? e'b «n 's Skin Food andWrinkle Paste, 50c and *I.OOMme. Ise'bell's Flesh Worm Eradl-cator, SI.OO.Mme. Ise'bell's D. C. Depilatory
Powder, SI.OO.

Sold by Good Storra Everywhere.
Central

GEO. A. GORGAS
11 N. Third Street, Harrishurg Pa

GEORGE A. GORGAS
Pennsylvania Railroad Station

nill District
W. R. GOODYEAR

Nineteenth and Berry Street*
Central

GOLDEN SEAL DRUG
11 South Market Square

West End
C. F. KRAMER3rd and Broad Sts., Ilarrlsbure p»

Hill District
DRINOLE'S PHARMACYThirteenth and IJerry Street.

Made by Mme. Ise'beli
3T.2 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

ff your dealer's name Is not In theabove list he can get Mme. Ise'hsli'aToilet Preparations for you from hl«wholesale druggist.

|P WriKMTA HRUS

RUDOLPH K. SPICEF
Funeral Director and Embalmer

«I 2 Wolaot St. Bell PhoM

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Her thought should always be for
the child, not herself. Unfortunately
this Is not always the case. Mother
love Is not invariably altruistic. Fre-
quently It is the most selfish passion
on earth.

Many a woman blights her chil-
dren's lives because she loves them so
much that she cannot bear to be part-
ed from them, and refuses to let them
go where fortune beckons them. We
all know mothers who have kept tal-
ented boys, with the ability to do big
things In them, tied down to drudgery,
without hope, in a village store, be-
cause they went into hysterics every
time the boys spoke about going away
from home. We have known mothers
whose love was so selfish It turned
their daughters Into household drudges
rather than let them leave home to
follow careers full of profit and con-
geniality.

And we've all known mothers whose
love turned into a rankling Jealousy
that made them keep their children
from marrying if they could, and when
they couldn't, inspired them to Inter-
fere between husbands and wives until
they wrecked their children's homes.

There are two kinds of mother love.
The selfish and the unselfish. Which
have you? And what would you do if
you were cal,led upon to decide be-
tween having your child with you, and
by parting from it give it a thousand
advantages and chances in life that
you could never offer it?
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111KIMONO STYLE

Almost Anyone Gin Make a Simple
Little Garment Like

This
~

11|
8293 Kimono Coat, 34 to 42 bust.

No summer coat could be better
adapted to its use than this one. It is
short and jaunty and, at the same time,
loose enough to allow a free circulation of
air while it is the smartest possible. Inci-
dentally, it can be made by the veriest
amateur without difficulty because there
is nothing to fit. All fashionable wraps
are loose and these sleeves that extend
to the neck dispense entirely with the
sleeves that sometimes are a little
difficult. The flaring collar in Nor-
mandy style gives a becoming and
attractive finish. The little strap across
the back will be liked by most wearers
but it is not necessary and can be omitted
if a still looser effect is wanted.

For the medium size, the coat will
require 3% yds. of material 27, 2% yds.
36, 1 % yds. 44 in. wide, with yd. 27
lor collar and cuffs.

The pattern 8293 is cut in sizes from
34 to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion De-
partment of this paper, on receipt of tea
cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

THE REV. SHELHORN'S SUCCESS

Scranton, Pa., May 30.?The Rev.
Lewis Shelhorn, the evangelist who
has had charge of the Stoverdale
Camp for the past several years, has
just closed the greatest revivals in
this valley ever known. Thousands of
men and women have been converted.
At Avoca, Carbondale, Mooslc, Yates-
vllle and Scranton the revivals have
been successful. At Nantlcoke some
men burnt up their licenses and
poured their liquor into the street. Mr.
Shelhorn leaves this week for his home
in Ashland, N. J., for the first time
this year. He is expected to be in
charge at the Stoverdale Camp again
this summer, beginning the last Sun-
day in July.

TOWNSHIP SUED FOR *IO.OOO FOR
DEATH OF H VMAKER CHILDREN

New Bloomfield, Pa., May 30.?Al-
bert J. Hammaker and Ava M. Ham-
maker, his wife, have brought suit
against Watts township, Perry county,
to recover SIO,OOO damages for the
death of their two children, Emma
R. J. and Elda V. llanunaker.

The little girls were killed last Jan-
uary when an oil wagon, in which they
were riding, slid over an embankment
and was overturned, killing both the
children and the driver of the wagon.

Negligence on the pHrt of the town-
ship authorities, is charged, in falling
to keep the road in a safe condition fpr
travel. ,

Rooster's Only a Nuisance
After the Hatching Season

Poultry Experts Find That Hens Lay More Eggs if Gentle-
man Bird Is Relegated to the Stew Pot

Absolutely millions of dollars' worth
of Pennsylvania market eggs are
spoiled every summer because they are
fertile, and it is the Pennsylvania
farmers and poultry raisers who are
loosing this big sum each year. The
big egg markets have discovered by
years of experience that one out of
every five eggs coming from this state
is a bad egg and they make the price
accordingly. So it is the producer who
loses after all; he is deceiving no one
but himself.

After the hatching season is over
there is no longer any excuse for keep-
ing the males with the laying hens.
Some people believe that the hens lay
more eggs if the roosters are allowed

Better Feed Chicks on
Dry Food Than Wet

There is far less danger in feeding

chicks on dry food than on wet

mashes. While the experienced, care-

ful person can raise fine chicks by the
old method, the beginner is more

safe in following the plan of giving
only food that is dry. Dry mash
should be fed from hoppers and the
cracked grains thrown into a light

litter. In addition to this the only
feed needed to raise fine chicks is
green food, such as clover, alfalfa
or sprouted oats.

There are many fancy dishes that
amateur poultrymen recommend for
chicks. Many of them are good, no
doubt, but they are not practical
where one's time is at all valuable.

PONIES EJVI) THEIR VISIT TO-DAY

The fourteen pretty ponies that have
been playing all this week at the Co-
jlonial Theater will terminate their lo-
Ical stay this evening, and all who have
not been in the busy corner playhouse
this week to see these wonderful ani-
mals might well avail themselves of the
opportunity before It is too late. Brl-
tol's ponies are the most wonderful of
all equine groups, and coupled with the
other acts and pictures on the bill, give
the Colonial a first-class program. Be-
ginning Monday and continuing for
three days, the big motion picture
masterpiece. "Les Miserables," made
from the wonderful novel by Victor
Hugo, will be presented as the fea-
ture of the bill. This picture is In
nine reels and contains some of the
most wonderful photography that ever
found its way to a motion picture
screen. Advertisement.

Woman's "Cancer" Was
2-Foot Snake in Stomach

Special to The Telegraph
' Towanda, Pa., May 30. ?Mrs. George

j Preston, a farmer's wife, living near
' here, who was supposed to be dying
jo ' cancer of the stomach, was rellev-
j e of a snake two feet long and as
large around as a man's finger. Mrs.
Preston has been 111 for more than
two years, and was treated for can-
cer. She became very ill and was
given a drink of milk followed by a
cup of mustard water which caused
her to eject the reptile.

Mrs. Ellison Crandell, a neighbor,
who was called to the Preston home
by the sudden illnes of Mrs. Preston,
fainted at the sight, and Dr. Bevan,
the attending physician, has the
snake.

Mrs. Preston will fully recover, says
the doctor. She believes she swallow-
ed the snake five years ago while
drinking from a mountain brook near
her home. She remembers of some-
thing small and slimy passing down
her throat at that time. She is about
30 years of age and the wife of a
prominent farmer.

KARLCK CRUSHED BY ICE

Special to The Telegraph
New York, May 30.?The Karluk,

which carried the Steffansson expedi-
tion to the Arctic, was crushed in the
ice last January, according to a mes-
sage received here to-day from St.
Michael, Alaska. The crew is ma-
rooned on Wrangel Island.

"Should a Woman Tell?" At the
Photoplay to-day.?Advertisement.

'

EGGS FOR HATCHING
' From my prize-winning and heavy-

laying Barred Plymouth Rocks and
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds.

' $ 1.00 per Setting.

IRA E. BIGLER
CAMP HIM,, PA.

to run with them. This is a mistake.
On the contrary, careful experiments
have shown that a flock of hens will
actually lay more eggs if the males are
not allowed with them.

Here are Ave simple rules the ob-
servance of which will mean the sav-
ing of millions to the producers and
consumers of eggs:

(1) Give the hens clean nests and
plenty of (2) Gather eggs at
least once dally, preferably twice dally
during hot weather. (3) Keep eggs In
a cool place. (4) Market eggs at
least twice a week in warm weather.
(5) Kill, sell or pen up all mature
male birds as soon as the hatching ,
season is over.

Control the Feed of
Your Ravenous Ducks

The duck is a ravenous feeder and
for this reason its feed should be con-
trolled and measured. There is no ne-
cessity for ducks eating their heads
off. not while sand is plentiful. That
is where deception is put over on the
duck?they can be filled up, partly at
least, on sand. The fact is. their
anatomy requires It, for they have
no crop, and consequently cannot grind
their food like other fowls.

The following ration Is excellent:
Fifty per cent, wheat bran, 2 5 per
cent, cornmeal, 15 per cent, meat
scrap. 10 per cent. sand.

Feed the above dry ration three
times daily and see that the water
supply is fresh and clean and in th*>
vessels before the fowls are given the
dry ration, otherwise there is danger
of their becoming chocked. Place the
drinking vessels far enough away from
the feedboxes to keep the feed from
being splashed and causing sour par-
ticles to cling around.

ATTENDED RAVQVET AT PHILA-
DELPHIA

By Special Correspondence
Annvllle, Pa., May 30. W. Elmer

Heilman spent several days In Phila-
delphia this last week attending the
annual banquet of the Fraternal
Patriotic Americans at T,u Lu temple
Over seven hundred guests attendedthe banquet.?Mrs. Witters and
daughters, Isabella and Olive, of Leb-anon, spent Sunday as the guest ofA. S. McCaulsy.?Zlon's Reformed
church to the south of town has de-
cided to have the annual picnic on the
twenty-fifth of July In Wagner's Grove,
j?Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost, of Sink-
ing Springs, visited Mrs. Elizabeth Pot-

I teiger this week.?Theodore Saylor
| spent Sunday with his father, Elias

. Saylor.?Mrs. A. R. Kreider, of Col-
lege avenue, is slowly recovering after
a severe illness.?Mrs. George W.
Stine returned from York where she
attended the Woman's Missionary con-
vention of the Central Synod of the
Reformed church of the United States.

CHICKSGoR)Rrr
Vk Chicks aome a-running when you

%
CedC

CONKEY'S
% STARTING FOOD

FOR BABY CHICKS
tpr( j They like it and eat it greedily
j.

, because it's good for them.
Makes chicks strong and

Conkc/i Vk lively and better able to H
Poultry resist

m LEG WEAKNESS
' and other diseases.

Ready prepared, well

Vow 1, balanced, easily di-
\V ' yBA gested, nutritious and

V
~

economical. Guaran
Tl J teed to satisfy.

j
.. wrf 3 lbs. 25c, 6i lbs. 50c,

\£/m 14 lbs. SI.OO. Trial
size, 10c

Walter S. Schell, JJW7 Market St.! E.1: Groan, 110 Market St., Elk View
Poultry & Supply House, 1701 I,ogan St.
It. H. Holmes, Enola, Pa.

RHODE ISLAND IIEI)
S. C. BI.ACK MINORCA EG(aS

FOIt HATCHING
Stock for sale. My birds got their

share of prizes the last two seasons
at York, Carlisle, Middletown, Har-
rlsbrg, Red Lion, Hanover, Steeltonand Blglervllle shows. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

ill. 11. BANKS, Slddonnburg, Pa.

pouLTtmnews

Sure Death to Lice
mites?all vermin and disease germs if you use

Drafts. Powdered Lice Killer
/ l/V" *

25c and 50c

A great money saver. Lousy hens cannot lay
neither can lousy chicks grow. ) Wftfy

Pratt* Poultry Regulator is the best tonic and developing \Y f '^Uyljr
help. Pkgs. 25c, EOc, 60c. $1.00; 25 lb. pail $2.50. Refuse V
substitutes; insist on Pratt a. L,

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
8 Get Pratte 160 page Poultry Book

Walter L. Schell, 1307 Market St.: Elkvlew Poultry Supply House,
1703 N. 3d St.; Holmes Seed Co., So. Second St.; Mock & Hartman, 7th

and Emerald Sts.. and live dealers In towns surrounding Harrisburg.

Sister: Read My Free Offer!
Jama woman.

I know ber need of sympathy and help.
If you, my sister, are unhappy becauseof ffl-uealth,

» you reel unfit for household duties, social pleasures, or
X daily employment, writeand tell me just how you suffer.'r': i r ' ;J and ask for my freo ten days' trialof a hone treatment

-
v

?*- 13355&1 t suited to your needs. Men cannot understand women's
VBd| sufferings, what we women know from experience, we

W££* ' "IHaHll know better than any man. I want to tell you how to
V SgMafeSy #3l cure yourself at home at a cost of about 12 cents a week.
<v 4

' If you suffer from women's peculiar ailments caus-
% 'fapn ing pain in the head. back, or bowels, feeling of weight

MmWE. I and dragging down seasation, falling or displacement of
"WIMrI''*' v/ pelvic organs, causing kidney and bladder weakness or

\u25a0?/ constipation and pile., painful or irregular periods.Vy JBOK catarrhal conditions and discharges, extreme nervous-
\ ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry,fear of
\ il 1. something evilabout to happen, creeping feeling along

VHSnP' tbe spine, palpitation, hotflashes, weariness, sallow com-
>l

"

plexion with dark circles under the eyes.pain inthe left
breast or a general feebng that life isnot worth living,

I INVITE YOU 10 SEND TODAY FOR MY FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENTand learn how these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at home without the dangers andexpense of an operation. When you are cured, and able to enjoy lifeagain, you can pass the eoodword along to some other sufferer. Myhome treatment is for young or old. To Mothers of Daugh-ters. I willexplain how to overcome green sickness (chlorosis). Irregularities, headaches, and lassi-tude inyoung women and restore them to plumpness and health. Tell me If you are worried aboutyour daughter. Remember it costs fon nothing to give my borne treatment a ten days'trial, anddoes not interfere withdaily work. Ifhealth is worth asking tor. rhen accept my generous offer andfor the free treatment, including my illustrated booklet. Woman's Own Medical AdviserIwillsend all In plain wrappers postpaid. To save time, you can cut out this offer, mark your feel-ings, and return to me. Send today, as you may not see this offer again. Address,
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H, COUTH BEND, INO.

ATLANTIC
AUTOMOBILE

GASOLINE
I Gasoline C. P. \u25a0
I The chemist asks for no guar- H
n antee upon his supplies other |
I than the letters "C. P.", meaning 1
I "chemically pure." For gasoline \u25a0
I the symbol C. P. is not used, but I
I Atlantic Automobile Gasoline I
I affords the motorist the same |
1 grounds for confidence that C.P. I

M For 48 years the Atlantic H
I i Refining Company has I
I J specialized, with all its vast B
if s£ -

- resources of skill, experience Bg
P ?

-- N. and equipment, in quality- 3
MM - -

production. The fruits of 11
PII -- \ these endeavors have been in m|l
ylf II motor fuel?Atlantic Auto- || ai
|| \u25a0 - ? mobile Gasoline; in motor n 9
IIiII lubricant?Polarine. P |§

P \u25a0 On sale in every first class p
f| m garage?or delivered direct I
0 « by the most complete distribu- I
|l || n tion service in Pennsylvania. R

jlWM Ask for it by name?"At- §1
§§ 1| u lantic Automobile Gasoline." I

MM S:S The Atlantic Refilling Co. 1
n w rn ;;; Everywhere in Pennsylvania H

The New Style Rope Awning

Weibley's Clinch Pulley LJtt]e Clinch Pul-
leys Used Along
the Rope Line

J
Like Illustration

The Harrisburg Awning
and Tent Works

has adopted this new style Rope
Awning and Recomtflends It to all§ people who are having awnings

It, will not only prolong the life
of the awning but takes all friction
of the rope from the cloth and al-
lows the awning to draw up easily.

The Harrisburg Awning
and Tent Works

Is equipped to do a large awning
business and solicits orders from all
parts of Pennsylvania.

This Is a new industry for Har-
risburg, is located in the rear Nos.

Patent Applied For. 320, 322, 324 and 32fi Woodbine
street, and Is conducted by

Charles E. Weibley and Simon N. Cluck
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Harrisburg Awning and Tent Works
320-26 Woodbine Street, Harrisburg, Pa. PHOXE ISI7J

ELECTRIC FANS I OTIS

and MOTORS cWy
REPAIRED 28S. 3rd St

3


